
CSU Apply Process 

Step 1: Create Account & Sign In 

https://calstate.liaisoncas.com/applicant-ux/#/login 

Deadline to submit application is 

October 15, 2020

Step 2: Complete All Four Sections 

1. Personal Information:

- Fill out every section in the

“Personal Information” tab

- When you return to this

page, the “Personal Information”

circle will be colored in green,

indicating completion
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2. Academic History:

- Click “Academic History

- Complete the “Colleges Attended”

section first
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3. GPA Entry:

- Move on to “GPA Entry”

- Click “Add A GPA” and complete

Information requested

- 4. Supporting Documents

- When you return to this page,

“Personal Information” and the

“Academic History” tabs will be

colored in green, indicating

completion of sections

- Click “Supporting Information”

- Select “Experiences”

- Click "Add an Experience"
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- 5. Program Materials

- When you return to this page,

“Personal Information,”

“Academic History,” and the

“Supporting Information” tabs

will be colored in green, indicating

completion of sections

- Click “Program Materials”

- Select the program you are applying for
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6. Review required materials on

“Home” then proceed to “Documents”

- 7. Attach

- Resume, Statement of Purpose,

and Unofficial Transcripts

- NOTE: Make sure that your files are not

Password protected and filled to completion
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- 8. Recommendations

- All applicants must submit

a COMPLETE

“Recommendation Request”

- TWO REFERENCES MUST BE

LISTED!

APPLICATION WILL NOT BE

CONSIDERED WITHOUT TWO

- We will follow up with your

reference regarding

recommendations
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Step Three: Submit Application 

- Return to the “My Application”

page and verify that all sections

are complete using the green

circles

- Select “Submit Application”

- Choose “Submit All”

- Follow payment steps and

submit completed application

9. Questions
- Answer required questions

- At the end of the questionnaire,

sign acknowledgment
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Once your application is received 

by the University, you will be receiving 

an email providing you with your 

Campus Identification Number (CIN). 

The deadline is October 15, 2020.
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